Can the UK ever be sustainable?

Exam Specification Overview

OCR AS level Unit F762: Managing Change in Human Environments: the

Links

need for sustainable management

How can urban areas be managed to ensure sustainability?

Lesson 2

Sustainable management requires an understanding of the dynamic nature of
social/economic/political processes in urban areas.
The sustainable development of urban areas requires a careful balance of
socio-economic and environmental planning.
The study of at least one example to illustrate how planning and management
practices are enabling urban areas to become increasingly sustainable.
How can rural areas be managed to ensure sustainability?
Sustainable management requires an understanding of the dynamic nature of
social/economic/political processes in rural areas.
The sustainable development of rural areas requires a careful balance of
socio-economic and environmental planning.
The study of at least one example to illustrate how planning and management
practices are enabling rural areas to become increasingly sustainable.

AQA GCE A level Geography Unit 3 GEOG3 Contemporary Geographical

Links

Issues. Human Geography Option: World Cities and Option 5
Development and Globalisation

Contemporary sustainability issues in urban areas. Waste management:

Lesson 1 and

recycling and its alternatives. Transport and its management: the development Lesson 2
of integrated, efficient and sustainable systems.
Development issues within the world (each to be studied with reference to
contrasting areas of the world)
“Economic sustainability versus environmental sustainability”.

Edexcel GCE Geography Unit 3 Contested Planet: Technology,

Links

environment and the future

Examining technological fixes proposed to solve global problems and setting
these against criteria such as those for environmental sustainability.
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Lesson 2

International Baccelaureate Part 1: Core theme—patterns and change

Links

(SL/HL)

Compulsory topic
3. Patterns in environmental quality and sustainability

Lesson 1

Develop a concern for human welfare and the quality of the environment, and
an understanding of the need for planning and sustainable management

WJEC/CBAC GCE Geography Unit G4: Sustainability

Links

4.2 What pressures currently confront cities and how are they changing them?

Lesson 1

Measuring environmental quality across one large urban area. Green city
concerns.

CCEA GCE AS/A2 Geography Unit A2 1: Human Geography and Global

Links

Issues. Option B Planning for Sustainable Settlements

Sustainability:
Explain sustainable development with reference to social; economic; and

Lesson 1 and

environmental considerations;

Lesson 2

Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of Local Agenda 21 and evaluate its
impact on planning for sustainability.
Urban land use and planning in relation to sustainability
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